
Hear Te,Hear Ye.- I am one of:many Vietnamwar vetem3 

that do not beIeive that Oswald killed' Sohn F. Kennedy but that 

	

"'The Ct.A. and 	killed Z.F.K-.2". John Y. Kennedy was MA 

It-Tiled because he and he allalone opposed the Vietnam war on mai 
moral grounds plus the fact that he could see who would benifft 

most and it would not be the U.S.of A. but England/Russia and 

the International Cartels that control the Exr.'&1 and of course 

the International Business Men that control them.Why Englar4le 

cause of Malayeiaand all the British investments there, if that 

vent at that time the English rich and the expatriate americans 

that live there and the Netherlands ( J.Paul Getty/ Ra:Hunt-

Wha was the ridh.Texas ail men and his investments at Jack Ruby 

bar before the killing of John F.. Kennedy) faced socialism in 
America- before they could transfer their holdings/ investments 
overseas to Swiss banks and their factories/ Technology to other 
countries with a chsamer labor base.Honor is aword not knowned in the world since& S.F.K. died, and the world pays for it every day 

in. arising crime rate that the police/armies cannot check, Drugs and 
Dopehrmaragged arornd the world, disrespect for parentnts that be- 
gat them for heaping dishonor apon them before they are bornand 

	

while growing up. 	 - 
Tdusee the-new U.S.ofA was to e the Common Market, 

controled by England of course, but before that the US of A had to be 
runnel into the ground first and usedto further that goal and what better way thane war that makes moneyfor you and atthe sme time 

at as /roomer while you transfer funds out ofthe countryas fast as 

it is made;thenwhen the countrie collaspes you have the new U.S. of A 
the Common Market. You use a country to 'estroy itself to help you set 
np anewveconomic /power base, not only that but you could use it to wipe 
out large segments of the darker skinned people and the poorer class 
and move in people of your own choices Remember Hamberger Hill Vietnam?) 
A. funny thing hit me then,England has the largest immigration qutoa 

but i never ran into one person from England in my two plus years 
there; I talked with people in the navy, army and airforce 
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and they all say the same thing.Very,very odd since you hear english 

accentsup and down California4how come other nationalities have to 

serve right away, but the English? Ws't it alsothe English who ran 

supplies up to Hainoi dailey?Haw odd for a.N.A.T.O. ally of the U.S.of A. 

English shipping powers mademoney over their allies blood. Isar that the 

Western allies plus Russia were in this together, not only for profit 

but also to take the pressure off of Russiteduring the early China,  

Russia border conflict( 1960-1965). Imagine having 850 million plus 

nucleamr armed Orientals an your border. Thedeal was; take the pressure 

off us., contain China and open her up to trade and we will open up 

our ( Russian) markets to you.Notice that as soon as contact was made 

with China Russia opened up trade with the Americans,Wheatdeals and 

Oil (Occiental Petrolium- Rich Oil men again),who owner Occiental Oil 

International businessmen and England? Is it not connectedwith Occiental 

Insurance whichin turn isconnected with Banks, both domestic and foreign,. 

Real Estate dealers are connected with banks like "The Bank of America, 

very strong in the finances of the Vietnam war". All are part ofthe 

Military Industrial Complex-Even trade unions wanted the war- stir 

things up for more jobs- production- minning-trucking-shippingetc etc. 

Ship guns out,receive your son bark in a coffin. Remember when France 

"Threw" usout? 650 aircraft left France and oddly enough ,latteron, 

that is almost exautley the amount that formed the beach head in Viet 

Nam.Were we thrown out , really?I have a few pilot friends and they 

said that there were always two airfields open. to them. It was just 
a juggling of the account books. Russia obviosly supplied a limmitted 

amount of out dated equipment and nothing of the more effective equip 

ment;if North Vietnam got to strong they juststopped the flow of 
supplies. Has Russia and the western alliance ever cooperated before; 
yes.Remember the Mig- 15 RussiaS first good jet fighter, well the jet 

it had was arolls-royce that was sold(not stolen) to them by England. 

in fact they sold them 50 jet engines( 2'different types), they were is 

proved and used in the Mig-I5,17 and I9.These engines hadonly military 
use not civilian.The Nadtx.t. U.S.of A. could havestopped this by trade 

restrictions but it did not,whynoverments /big bussiness could always 

trade with the Communist; but for small man to be called a red, pinko 

or communist meant a loss of civil rights and job.How 2'faned goverments 

are. 
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Notice this toplease, as soon as America got contact with China the 
troop strength in Vietnam by 50%( was dropped/reduced);proving that 
actions in Indo China depended on rh.at China did.mainly,not North 
Vietnam. 

Lets look atsome of the equipment used and not used in Vietnam 
The F-I05 and F-4 can carry at lease 12,000 pounds of bombs rockets 
and napalm;the Mig-21 used by Noth Vietnam can carry the large amount 
of 500 pounds for & range of about I00 miles.Since there was about 1,500 
F-4s and F-I05s it would take 36,000 Mig-2Is to equal them in bomb load. 
The North Vietnamese had atotal of 50-150 aircraft of alltypes.Actually 
the Americans had about 6,000 aircraft of all types,jets, heicopters, 
transports;about 3,000 of these were jet fighter bombers both airforce 
and navy.They would have needed at least 50,000 jet fighters to defend them 
selves plus the pilots they don't have and also the technicians to keep 
them in order;plus the fact that they have't enough land space to kelp 
all of them.Russia is some ally, 150 planes;what alaugh.Acording to a 
Finnish mechanic,now astudent in the states, said thatwhen a camadian 
F-I04 Starfighter visited them(Finland) it completely outperformed the 
Mfg-21, which they have been flying sincere I963.Here is ssplane the 
American airforce rejected by the late 60's completely outperforming 
the Mig-21 which tilts North Vietnamese stilluse.Sa we knew all about the 
Mig-21 in 1963 since Finland is awestern leaning nation and always has bees 
Plus the fact that Israel captured one in I966And afew more in the 1967 yam 
Israel let the Americans fly them in return for arms.The Mig-21 has a 
124000-13,000 energy engine ,the F-4 has two 17,900 which equal35,800 
units of energy, max nearly 3 times as much power; the F-4(acording to pil 
ots that fly it) can hit Mach 3 and climb to over 100,000 feet,and has 

a range of over 24000 miles.The Mig-21 can do only Mach2 cleanramak,climb 
to 75,000 feet and has a range of about.  I,000 miles.The ground attack 
assesories were never given to it(rocket pods).Low level penetration is 
immpossible to stop;remember the Mig-17 that defected from Cuba amd landed undected aft at the air base where President Nixons plane was? 

The Mig-17 was only doing 400 miles an hour yet go* past advanced radar . 
and the worlds most advanced interceptors,that were in Flordia at the time., 
So they could have hit us at She san with hit and run low level air attacks, 
but didn't,whylBecause the Russians never gave them the equipment to ba eff 
eative.How about the IL-28 twin jet ground attack given to.China/North Ibrea by the mid 50s;Po/and,Hungary„East Germany,Rumania,Albania,Czechos/avokia, 
even the inept Arabs_Egypt , Syria and Iraq had them by the early 1960s; 
and ye* if based in China( remember the Yalu River sactuary in Korea?) low 
level strikes would have been disasterous against shipping 
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Trucking and very effective against barracks housing the technicians 

working r on aircraft at bases such as Phan Rang ,Cam Ranh,Da NamPleiku, 
Tan Son nut near Saigon.Comming in waves of 5 to 8 aircraft,at low level, 

they could wipe out most of the technicians maintaiming moat of the air 
craft.American aircraft are highly complex and need constant maintainance 

on them and without technicians they could not fly and therefore the Amer 

ican Army could not last.The Americans Can turn out I00,000 aircraft a 
year but trained technicians take at least one to two and a half years 
to train and become effecient.They would have to draft engineers to make 
up the loss and then people would drop out of engineering;because the only 
reason they took it in the first place was to avoid the draft. They could 
also hit the fuel and bomb dumps and shipping plus the highly secret radar 
installations such as Monkey mountain,in the I corp. area.With no "eyes" 
to see the Americans would have been highly vulnerble toair attacks.Ett 
this was not don ,why?They never had 11-28s,not even based in China like 

the korean conflict.The 50-7 fighter bomber is another plane supplied to 
East Germany,Poland,Rumania,Czechoslavokia,Hungary;even India and the in 

ept Arabs have it(Egypt,Syria andIracr) since 1966-1967 but the North Viet 
Vietnamese have never had it ,why?TheSU-7 is a fighter bomber the Mig6421 
is only vshort range intercepter.The Mig*2I is also not supersonic AL 
below 15,000 feet and therefore can be outrun by Boeing 7078,747s and 
Douglas DC-9s,quite aplane,The TU-I6 is atwin jet medium range bomber 

that Indonesia. had by the mid 60s with long range anti shipping missle,  
carryed by it,the inept arabs had it in the 1967 war,why have the NablViet 

namese never had it.The arabs also had advance Mig-23 and SU-II intercept 

ors flown by the Russians since the 1967 war,the north vietnamese new', 
why?The No. Vietnamese have been operating the ineffective SAM-2 for rars, 
below I2,000 feet it is useless if the pilot sees it in time.It is elm in 
acceleration at that point from launch.The Israelis gave the U.S. of A 
the complete setup after the 67 war when they captured it plus a Barlock 
low level radar set up.So the Americans know everything it can and arnnot 
do.The Russians set up SAM-3s,SAM-4s ,5 &6s after the 67 Arab war,but 
never in North Vietnam,why?Could it be that they are effective low and 
high level missies with a solid propellent which means feast acceleration. 
They would have been to effective and American casualities too high in 
both pilots and planes;there seems to be colusion here.The Americans mined 
Raiphon harbor,right, why did notRusvia supply the Vietnamese with 50,000- 
100,000.  mines like they did to North Korea in the Korean conflict;remember 
when General MacArthur went to lands at Inchon harbor And found it mined 

with 50,000 mines4it slowed him down about 3 months.Russia could havegilied 

the new magnetic ones ,vibrations or contact ones all around the shore 
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of North Vietnam and part of South Vietnam,leaving a small channel close 

to shore for commercial shipping, covering areas 5 to8 miles out,this 

would have stopped shore bombbardment by destroyers and even light cruis 

ers.iines,long range guns,plus onempre weapon supplied to the inept are 

and other countries by 1967-66-69 (but never supplied to North Vietnam) 

would have made off shore bombbardment impossable-This weapon is the Styx 

anti-ship missle,whether in mobile- /fixed shore installations or on the 

Osa or Komar patrol boats.This is the famed missle that blew the Israeli 

destroyerM Ehliat out of the water at adistance of 17 miles ,3out of 4 
being direct hits with I ton warheads at the tail end of the 1967 war. 
Its total range is 25-30 miles and very effective, and that is why it was 

never given to North Vietnam.The Mig-I9 aground attack fighter 111K recent 

ly(1970) seen over Vietnam,served with China an& Poland,Hungary,East Ger 

magy,Czechaslavdkia, the inept arabs and many other countries by the ear13 
or mid 1960s but never seen over North Vietnam till around 1970 and never 

in its capacity as a ground attack aircraft,why? 

I noticed some thing else during my tour as a marine. 

Some times while gaurding the perrimiter at Da-Nang or other large air 

bases, the barracks area would rarely be hit with rocket fire.There were 

5,000 highly qualified technicians in there,plus a large N.C.O. club, 
a: large 	small ranks club, storage area, hospital and yet 
only One or 2 rounds would land in that compound every year to year and 

a- half; yet our side t(Marine) would get clobbered.I am glad that it was 

programmed this way for the only place to get booze was the air force Bid 
;they would sign us in to their clubs/or trade us bottles for 57 pounds of 

steak.I have a feeling that the Viet cong are in some way brought.They 

hate your guts politically, but love your economics.Your Base Exchanges 

supply them with soaps, cigarettes,perfumes,watches tape recorders and 

many other goods never seen over there,let alone in the quanity seen now. 
Back in Chicago and Philadelphia they call it ruining t:iem.Swarming them 

with goods they have never had before,getting them soft and to rilly on 

your technology.Wave after wave went North,much of it toChina,;it took 

8 years to turn Chinas head but it finally did.Vau Tang was hit only be 

cause the town was put off limits,as soon as it was put back on limits 
the base was left alone.All the women working the bases would carry tons 

of goods out Evdayr to the leagal but illeagle back marget.WE could have 

stopped them but had orders not to,except in rare circumstances.So we 

have also the one armed bandits to explpin,i was on R and R in Thailand 

talking with a Chinese man who said that 2 Italien men from Brooklyn sod 

or least them to him,shades of the Gallo and the Profacci mob,juke box 

and one armed bandit king pins.Was'nt Vito Genovese seen with Jack Ruby 

with airforce and military officersthigh ones at that. 
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A Mrs.Rich saw them there.Interresting howmany wittnesses were killed; 
Acm Some well known insurance company said that it was immpossible that 
so many should be killed rd, 	Ffter 7erredys murder. 
Two other weapons could have beeneddused; propeller airplanes of w.w.II 

age;disassembled and then smuggled to south Vietnam(even further south tha 
Saigon);reassembled and flown out of smallLairfielis,comming in low from 
all different directions attacking air bases,fuel and bomb dumps,radar 
installations,ships ,troop convoys,traininghe training barracksete. 
The americans would have become so trigger happy that they would have 

been shooting down their own airplanes;the military effort would greatly 
increase and the efficientcy greatly reduced.Why was this not done? 
Also sampans carrying supplies south could have hemming torpedoes slung 
underneath them,and when stopped by destroyers/ships release them sinkim 

the ship,or have a frog man guide it straigh into the ship also sinking it 
why was this simple thing done? Collusion is the only answer.Even my Cath 
olio church made money off the war by investment in the stock market, 
Honeyeell,Dow etc.The church is almost dead because it did not stand aged 
nst the war with enough force as it should have.It should have raged aged: 
st the wartexcommunicating anybody who went or supported the war, then peop: 
and nations would have flocked to its side4christianity lies shattered 

on the beach heads of Vietnam.' said one thing when Kennedy was killed 
with the help of the Dallas police bigots(half belong ed to the K.K.K.); 
you have just slit your throats and exterminated the white race in warm 
weather countries,for the negro race will never* stand for it.As you can eel 
i was right,befor there was love in the air and also honor,races were 
mingli freely, now too many mines have been messed over by the war.Once 
the white race destroyed. the base(law) from which it operrated from it des 
troyed_itself for the negro turned to physical action, net listening to 
words anymore and generally speaking they are superior it that area. They 
will be slightly better because they will not lean/give so much to tech 

nology,but they are as prone to power/greed as anybody else.The worst 
thing about banning Clay from the ring was ineffect saying to the negro 
don't bother to develope yourselves in effect attacking quality and desire, 
it only suceeded in making them mad and united them.This nation will soon 
be 75%-80% darker skin color little in danger of attack from the Common 
Market allied with Russia IN because of their greed. Africa and South 
America have all the rich raw materials,an attack on one is an attack on 
all as the English learned when they tried to topple Franco of Spain with American help. 

 

 

 

 
 



The thing that irks me is all tho mations candcm the Americans for bringing 

war to asia;but had one nation,no matter how small, said you won't do this 

to this people anC stopped trading with the Amercians;other nations would 

soon follow suit,but nc T.he 1.a:L 	 is stranger than the value 

of ideals.The result is aa'4Y. complete colaspe of faith inlawand_goverment 

and a huge raise in terrorism, crime and dope usage-WHAT YOU SOW YE SHALL 

ALSO REAP 

Lets look at one of the hidden figures that controled the world; 

from London England no less.Gulben-Kian and Nabar-Kian;one of them died 6 

months ago(I think Gulben) leaving 450,000,000 dollars to a foundation 

in Portugal and that was not the extent of his money, nobody knows how much 

he had total,he had 7-8 citzenships trying for Turkish in the end,also fl-

uientin about 8 languages.He didn't live in each country 8-I0 years to at 

citenzenship,you burrit by starting bussinessew in the presidentes name, 

gifts,money, women also help.If an american opens a business down in 

.Mexico he gets alittle more than 40% of the profits,but if he has Mexican 

citizenship he gets I00%,thats a big difference.After a:while you make 

the company bigger and bigger finally making it more important than the 

goverment itself,you use greed to get the people on yourside,using fear 

of loss of job,it doesn't always work in south amercian coumtries.Notice 

how many Generals and big business men are killed:or kidnapped down in 

my homeland every year? Oil residue feeds the electric power steam plants 

and is also used for ascalt on streets, isn't there much oil offshore 

Vietnam and in Malaysia.ArenIX not hydro electric and steam plants being 

built in So. Vietnam affecting the water flow in rivers from China? 

There is also Jonsons confession speach(L.B.X.) 

Anavy buddy of mine was finally changed from Vietnam to europe, he got 

England(this speech has been confirmed by a few English friends of mine 

now living southern california),In late 1969 or early 1970 this speach was 

shown on a series of Kenedys murder in England and europe. 

Lydon B. Johnson on stage facing crowd,sittingo Kennedy was a:great man, 

a brave man and I cried when he was shot,but he was naivel=d1XEDDEEEE 

KIIIMICWEDEMEIEUECifalfzig I take the blame for every thing that has happen 

here this &air on my shoulders, these ahoulders,if Kennedy had been allowed 

to continue along his path this country would have faced the horrible 

specter of stagnent socialism. 
A jelious vice president,s powerful,envios 

wife,and big business/C.I.A. killed J.P.K. 

The world world will never see another man like him.He offered peace & love 
The world chose war and profits-The future will be interresting. 
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The joint chiefs of staff must have drolled when 
they viewed Kennedys 

body,Johnson had done their deed for them.Tver 
notice how many retired 

Generals and Colonels end up in management in oil
 companies and other 

relPte! 	 in=17.=tri-1 	 -'-,:inin.7,7,door knobs and such. 

The american military is no:; 	 =, dne to its dishonorable role. 

Russia is watching Americas declining military po
wer with delite.The 

common market is also feeling the effects of the 
war in Vietnam by what 

i call the tuning fork effect.When a physical pla
ce vibrates with violence 

hatred over a long period,such as the immoral war
 in Vietnam it sets off 

other tuni ng forks that have potential hatred in
 them.Notice Ireland 

how can the common market work so long as that ci
vil war goes on, and they 

are beyond listening to words.What if that violen
ce should jump over to 

England(notice its growing crime rate)? When Fran
co of Spain dies isn't 

there plenty of fuel for 	by the 
Basque nation,also when Tito of 

Yugoslavia dies won't the Crotes and Serbs revolt
 giving Russia a beauti 

ful oppertunity to invade europe.Can europe stop 
them, are they strong 

enough? No body in america wants a military caree
r anymore,it is dis-

honored and to petty over civian life. A dangerou
s situation. 

Oswald was a bad shot,3 crack shots from the Nati
onal 

rifle association couldn't duplicate the shooting
 with better rifles sort 

at a stationary target that was closer and larger
 at7that.Kennedy was 

hit in the back,near the spine, so that he would a
rch his back and r4veal 

his head and neck another bullet went throssii his
 tie from the front,then 

he was hit twice in the heed from the front and t
hen he was probably bit 

I or Z more times,Conrally was hit about 3times.
The effects of this Sul 

deed will ring out for I00-I000 more years.If i b
ack a killer in his deed 

i am guilty by assosiation;so it is with countrie
s also. 

Think about it. 
Do you know what the big boys do with money made 

out of the war?They go 

into real estate,notice all the high rises in sou
thern California being 

developed recently; also in the meteranian countri
es,what international 

comnanies/international citizens owned them?They 
are bigger than the laws. 

of countries/they maker the laws of countries and 
control thrie goverments. 

I remember Kennedy saying from the White House st
eps;We will not bring war 

to millions of defenseless Asians- a. little while
 later he is dead;troops 

than rise from 16,000 to 500,000 men. 

How much plainer can it be.Since the world has 

set aprecedent who and what countries will be nex
t?Any nation that doesn't 

have nuclear IKE weapons can be next. 
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Do you know how to take a countries land away from it? Simple,push it 

into war and make the payments in raw materials or land.My friends laugh 
when I say they will have the Chinese tearing down the great wall of China 
and building highrises,what about when the great cathedrals of Spain come 
crashing down and gas stations take their place,the new ruler of Spain 
will not be as strong as Franco so he will be easy to deal with.You notice 

one thing about the English,they don't make themselves part of the country 
or its heritage but use it for their gain-Maybe theta why they are being 
thrown out of Africa and South America. 

Another piece of evidence was the Algens photograph,the original 
not the cut version, showing our beloved president grabbing his throat, 
Oswald in the doorway of the Texas book depository bui/ding,while a gun 
man is in the 2 story window of the Dal- Tex building(Altgens photograph) 

The 122 and I40mm rockets are very ineffectine,shrapnel designed 
to go up instead ad down where the troops lie,why so? The 30 pound warhead 
would be better used in motars or handgrenades or mines all are far more 

effective. 
The Sam,-7,shoulder fired anti aircraft missle, is another weapon 

that did not make an apperance until after contact with China,why? It 
was in the Soviet arsenal by 1967. 

The PT-76 light tank has been around since 1950 and that was 
all the North Vietnamese had until 1970 the year of contact with China. 

They will in future years try and deprieate Kennedys name , 
he was acommunist,naive or their would have been a. third world war had 
he stayed in power; all are false,their are leagle 0E4 means to get a per 
son out of power-He offered honor and freedom of choice and real democracy 
Etren had Russia threaten pre emptive strikes against China-Nothing but 
Nothing justfies the killing of that great man. 

It is true that there would have been Nit some form of socialism 
under Kennedy,but it would have come in under a head of love and honor 
you can do any thing with that baee,now it will come in under a head of 
hate, no energy, very little money and screwed over mines.Hardly a base 

for ecnstrutive work.Millions of men who have seen killing,done the same 
on drugs ,whiskey who can't afford to think-little work back home,but 
they will remember their trade learned in Viet nam-Think abOut it. 

What does Kennedys death have to do with the state of the world to 
day—EVERYTHING-Ya7te even she end of the world is in Pi.5ht from that doed. 
I wouldn't have L.7.7.- 	 '.1,uzsine.ss :Laos reotle 	au 

t it? The degeneration of the world starts with Kennedys 
death;how far will it contonue? 



Have you ever noticed that soretimfpg wh'n s big base closes down that 

English advisors are the last to go-Is America the brawn and the English 

the brains? 
fini it hari ta 	 ths :"..,::,anan Common Yarket will 

work so well is the fact that each coun.:ry will have to change their 

heritage/ways or quality of life- will Franco of Spain watch England beat 

down the Catholics of Ireland(Or Italy for that matter),will he kiss the 

feet of England - Will the English Queen kiss the Popes feet?- Will the 

Norwegians allow their beautiful fiords and waterfalls to be blocked up, 

polluted,and used to generate paver far the rest of the common market? 

Will they allow their forrest to be cut down so that paperbacks magazines 

can be made out of them-Is the advancement of technology worth the sacra 

fice of individuality,pollution and consumption of ones natural resources 

for the profit of a few? 
Have you ever noticed that the American news media is con-

trolled almost completely by the U.P.I. and A.P.( United Press Internatio 

nail- Associated Press),you wonder who runs them or influences them-The 

C.I.A. backed by big business? 

You know to cantroll the U.S. of A. it would take only about 

30 positions.The president-the U.P.I. & A.P.- A X312vr 'Pew seats on the I 

Suroreme Court- the head of congress & the senate, leadership of a few 

choice congressional and senate committies, a few seats on the committie 

of foreign relations( Isn't the? millionaire oilman Kerr on this commi-

ttie?).How much easier than defeating their armies. 

After running the armed forces of the Amercians into the 

ground as the airforce is now finding out,and the Navy might soo* find out 

now that thr Russians- are supplying them with Komar missle boats with 

sty= anti shipping missles,notice they waitted for 2 years after China 

was contained but supplied Egypt with them in 1967. 

The question is nuclear war possible when Nuclear armed 

China with 850,000,000 men has treaties with African nations having mulh 

wealth and manpower itself?I think that the bigots and power men have put 

themselves in a corner,they can't start a nucleqr war with out destroying 

themselves and property and yet the last 9 years have bred an anialism in 

the heads of youth and Vietnam war verterans thatb words alone can never 

ehange.Their children and grand children must also be effective by this 

deed & prevailing atmosphere.People are through with goverments they have 

no voice in or control over-When people & races can't be trueful to each 

other civilization is over...AMA its to bad that business only looks at its 

physical growth charts,it is now paying for it by the crimerate which is 

small at the present,think about it.The war has said :Economics is over life 

and has 	destroyed senseativity 


